DIRECTIONS TO LRTA HALE STREET BUS MAINTENANCE FACILITY—100 HALE STREET, LOWELL

TRANSIT: BY MBTA COMMUTER RAIL

Take MBTA Lowell Line Commuter Rail to from North Station in Boston to Lowell (last stop). See: attached schedule.

Follow signs to Hale Street Facility (10 minute walk) or take special shuttle (please check box on registration if shuttle required).

DRIVING: FROM ROUTES 3 & 495

From Routes 3 & 495 go to the Lowell Connector. Continue on the Lowell Connector to Exit 5B (Thorndike Street).

Go to the 1st traffic light and take left onto Hale Street—(YMCA will be on corner).

Go over the bridge and you will see 100 Hale Street on your left. Go to the third gate—take left onto property.
Fare from North Station to Lowell: $6.75